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FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 19, 1869.
CITY ITEMS.

SODA WATER, SODA WATEn.--If you want
good glass of soda water, call at Kunkel &

-Brother's drug store, No. 118 Market street,
,Harrisburg. . ,

I====

Nronm Blooming Cereus, a fresh lot of that
exquisite perfume, at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s
drug store.

Ovau rtery istousisn bottles of Wolcott's
InstantPain Annihilator have been scild within
the last three months ! This remedy positively
cures headache,' toothache, neuralgia and ca-
tarrh: "'IV stops all pains instantly. It is.
l-.li,ghly:,recorrunerrded, and prescribed by
practicing physicians. It is simple,. • safe,
harmless, and..most effectual in curing the
above complaints, Try Call, at, .Kunkel
.8r,Bro.'s drug store and buy -abottle.' 'Cale,
agents of the city: S. A. Kufikdl'itßro.'s, No:
118 Alarket•street, Harrisburg.. ,• • lt*,

.

31ronOttial TiOelacei for lioar.4e-
neSSrand throatTlisditges, for AlentDr. Miles'
Drug.storp,..comer Third andNorth streets,and
Dr. Wni,,ll..;tgle'eDrug store,:ki'dge Avenue.

Tit?, celebrated crystal 'spectacles properly
adju;ted tO. the eye,; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter.; tower telescopes, field glasses,
defining anobject from oneto ten.miles,.and.
all Idndt of optical, matbeinatical;
'Sorlical instruments atRosendalii's Optical
Institute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes
.inserted. Send for a circular I. . ~ijanBdtf

TOWN AN,D, COUNTRY.
, .

$l,OOO-41.3311-Ars—sl, 000.—Just received--
nT.styles—Tat *Aup's.Xfupr9 S.rby.„l2 Tbird
itriei-LChiapest 'arid best !'

I.lOcit. affairsare ilia' 'SealreelY''aritehing
worthy of noble has trarnipired within the past
twenty-four hours.

A PAPER-passed an Ohio post-office, a few
dayirsinee, direetellas followg: "To- Itliftest
Xather Abrahaffi, God bless, hith !

" feet in his boots!" exclaimed 11Irs.
Partiiiktori: I 'What will the importance of
this world- come too 4 wonder? Why they
anighfai'iiell tell me that he had six heads in
his hat !':.. 3

ofj.:e-
gtition, meinhor of the first City Aro'of, of
Harrisburg, and connectedwith the,,, Seventh
Penna. Cavalry, iinder"Captain (ndW Major)
Davis, vat; run over by It trailof cars,!,,and
killed, last week, someWhere in - Ohio. .'.3lre
have not heard the full particulars.

o.ss or Itivoris.vs TO BEMARE G00n.,-Ly
order of the War Department enlisted' Men
who lost or dispose of revolver, Pistols, in-
trusted to their care, willhereafter be charged
$2O in each ease, that being the amount• of
Pecuujary dernitge,siistainedby the Govern-
ment as estimated by the Ordnanpil Depart-

,

',',A.cpinF.;:n.—On Friday lt0„ .111r,.. S. "nel
•

M.ofatt, an employee on, the „Pennsylvania
'„Xailroad,•attempted•to on die noon pas-uPt Jump

gouger train at Huntingdon,' going eat'ter
it had got in motion,,and. was thrown under
the, cars, one wheel passing over his right arm

A= above the elbow breaking the bone in three
places. He,was also slightly injuredonthe
head and right ankle.

WE invite attention tothe advertiseinent of
the American Bank IVpte Re, Ot,.frO.Atifted.
by S. E. Cohen, 23North'Third street;Phila-
delphia.' This is one of the;'very best detect-
-01:s in the country, and superior to, many that
hav e. been in eid'atenbe fbiniani years.. It
contailia, the quotations"of fditir
Philadelphia,' New York,• paltimore and Cin-

Cinnati.! I•We take pleasure inrecommending
it `t.Nthe 'businessmen throughout the country.

• Llaiat Btini.susE.—Every fanner should have

scrod measure—alight, stiffPole—just 16 feet
long, for measuringland, Bya littlepractice
he can learn to step arod at fire paces, which
will answer very well for ordivaryifann work.'
Xsdertain the" nunilier'' of rode in Widtli. and
length of a lot whichyoU ta melaure,
and multiply one into the other, and divide
by 160, and you have the ntunlzer of acres,. as
:AO square rods make a square acre. ii.-Yon
'ivies to lay off one acre, measure thirteen rods

,

upon each-side. This lacks only a rod .offull
measure: •

Itramr.so Apperas.—The WashingtonIfouse
.was destroyed by ire on Wednesday:—A

young man named Reese was killed wiiiiPe-
turning,frem the above lire,. by the tongue of-
= enginerstriking him in the abdomen, his
back-being at the same time against apost.
He had hold of the tongue at the film, ,and
being nearly frozen stiff, did not succeeds in.
turning the engine properly in going around
a scorner, hence the aecident. 'Touiig Reese
Was an exemplary, yoruig man, and a modfireman. At the same tine the eiigine _run
aover.,the leg of one and the hand of -another
Lniember, in trying to stop its progress
A3:413...... 1-4iiirredata saloon onTuesdaY,during

Hezekiah •Brinarl was
stalab‘df lorr' “ -.es with a jack knife.

AICE OE ini"Rrtunt.---*arr°4P scope.---That

thepresent cold
had within several.

.BR#ll. fsi,Th€,4-,coide.st we,have

years, cariiilt ..I:ie lencl.
In proof Of, this assertion we tLeed..lnly to re-
fer to the fact that. pi) Sosquehaasna.3.:;ver is

entirely frozen" Oirer_, herb, the -IC° ' being P 1
such thickness as "to bear the Weight or. por_
sons who have crossed. the strewn. A *XL-
bei of years have elapsed since it was formed
entirely across the river: The present.oo-
-has been constructed withinotylo.49.o.

Several persons attempted to crosstheirstrday that the river was frozen °Vet. %Dxp of
through'them broke and narrovV'es,t PIdrowning--hityco*patdons abandonidg pite-He.however succeeded in getting upo'retheice

that surrounded him;-and- escaped u. tip„,,sigr
'' IA i
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WE invite special attention to the advertise-
ment of T. F. Watson, Mastic Cement maim-

rfactnret:., Hiseement is very highly recom-
mendedby those who have tried on soots:int
of its many excellent qualities. Mr. Watson
hasfurnished and coated the housesof Messrs.

Jones and John Coxiof ;this, city, and
will, in a few days, commence the coating
and finishing of the Free i3aptist Church.

~41frzbigulteiGE.—ThepecuOtyn3. kfflefits
16fs a lOvelAiegidated'lifelinsuflince Anis _inade
manifest in this city, a few days since, on the
death of one of our citizens. The deceased
had had himself insured for the benefit of his
family, in the Penn Life Insurance Company,
for the amount of three . thousand dollars.
This munificent innawais at once`paid by the
agent in this city, Mr. Robert L. Muench, to

the family, of the deceased. fltwas paid, too,
without quibble or delay.

FROZEN HOUSE l'4l..wrs.—A great many
house plants have frozen during the present
"cold snap," and it may be of interest to
those who have metwith the :misfortuneto
know what to do to restore them. The com-
mon methodis to • drench thein immediately
with water. Tender plants will be killed by
`slight frost, and cannot lie restored, but others
of,a more hardy nature onlyhave,the
succulent portion injured, and if severely
pruned, will came out again. '3l-Ostroses will
bear slight freezing without much harm. Al-.
ter the trouble has occurred, the change to a
bightir4emperaturiS ShOraldbe very gradual.-

I=l

A SAD AprArs.—On Friday morning last, a.
most distressing transacti9n. occurred in;
Johnstown, Pa., resulting in the instant death
of one of the parties. Two well known citi-

zens of that place, Joseph Moore and Jordan,
Marbourg, meeting at the post office door,
Moore (who 'had been in" the nine-niOriths,',-;
service, and after his, return Itong, had heard
of an improper intimacy between the other
and his wife)=aceostedliarbonrg on the sub-,
ject7-told hire he knew all and he might as
well confess. The other denied utterly, the'
charge. Moore drew a revolver and fired,-'
shooting Marbourgthroughthe heart, causing.
instant death. . .Vealso discharged three ort;on.r.
'Other into lifs head and.liody;iinethen'
gave himself up to the proper authorities,and
waS sent to Ebensburg to to answer for'
his crime. Both the parties were. men who.,
formerly bore a good character in that place,
and were respected and respectable citizens:.•

Another Tragedy—afrnost,-wpothera9.ulteiy
case has just turned up in Johnstown,
the injured' hull ima `threatening condign
puniahnient upoii the de'strOyer of his domes-
tic-,happiness, has been compromised by the
payment to him of sl,ooo,hy his wife'sora-
mour. Six hundred dollars of this amount
was paid doWii; and' a 'mite given for thebalance.

UPtiriitol —All things have an upward teii-
dency,_these..tbnes. - Whither this tenden?y
will lead and end, no man can divine ; but
that it must shortly reach a clinlax, none will
deny, and then I— What then ? Who will
attempt`-to' iirdwer, the t interrogation, WHAT
THEN ? Inflated toitsutmost tension—driven
to the highest•pitch=there',Mustebe
ing 414 falling.,somswhere. The thing can-
ttothold out much longer. Speculation his
had its own way for a long time—it has ii-
oted aild caroused,--it hits accumulated and
wasted—it has tempted the weak and en-
riched the mean—made- princeS in broad
cloth of snobs and essayed to invest,Kades
with the accomphshments of ladies, because
attired in brocade and'irelvet—and now spec-
ulation stands onthe very pinnacle.pf itsdizg
height, in the full grape of 'the dalziing` light
of brilliant success. Who., can estimate the
crash which'nuiSt result in a 'fall from such
anelevation? There is not another foothold
to ensuresafety in ascending higher. To at-

temiit to descend bY tlieliathwhich led to ele-
vation, wouldtbe a torturing death. • All that
is left, is the hope of maintaining a fain hold
on the giddy hOghtldlichr the speculatornow
occupies--Lto hola a"few days longer, at
last,to beplrniged, by the storm which is
brewing, into the vortex of the dreadful chasm
which yawnsp' beneath 'his feet' i "There Was
no •necessity for the ontrageous,f4ttemeg., to
which speculators have driven business.,
Prices are prepoSterously end'ininOnalyhigh,
for all that we wear and all that we,devour.;;
The giant accumulators of millions and the
frigmy gatherers of pennies, haveall had a
hand in thezame of plunder—in 'the scheme
of robbery, which plucks labor and the, con-
sumer as the footpad Off old pilfered the be-
latedtravelers on any secluded partitif the
road infested by the thief. :The desire for
sudden wealth—thehope of gin at the cost
of all besides--Lhas crazed' the brain ' of
men—has stilted their nobler aspira-
tions and blunted them entirely, until anhot-.
est man is an anomaly, more to be pitied than
to be admired, in losing,opportunities to be.
come rich as he cultivates his conscience to
be rendered contented. ""

7Neither the press or the pulpit can arrest
the devilish desire of the age for money; be-.
cause, alas that we must confess the humili-
ating fact, both " have been and can still be
tamgered with by. the demon, cash .1 Those
who earn their bread by honest labor, are be-
coming discontented._ with the success 'of
those who accumulate fortunes on, the plan
Yfitkwhtell Alladdin operated wqn'derful_ ....

.....„..... _ sufferlamp. The, great mass menof~who rby
these obe*liteinare,'no,t* hlind---they are'not
" dumb dolts," *sensible -to .the;fact that,
while they are daily More and:more pinched
by want—while galmtfamine peeps into their
households and..raudiiii in the 'withered flees
of these they hold driii,'others around them

are :ftrowingrich! .sion!! ItICIP111 11! wealth
piling on wealth, until its glitter -serves to
light the `!..itxving multitude to the grave.
When the shr i e2cs of men msde deiperate::ty
*ant, pierces ~..the :Tars 'of the speerdato
mhen.the epurse:7iiiliuge9 *to thii, fin-yeirobbed, whimihelOt aiusOf the hrtideii-ie
laid on the shoulders of labor, when.polenf,c,
dies out, and famine,taric...ei itself inhe4e
fury, then irill.Jhosewho'are: now specula-
:tingion• the bitiomities-,of • gke..iPq.PPle,kern%
vain for4orotettiero--- -- •A --1-'4l•i, , -• IA
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Fox BeLa—A arriall-biypony, suitable for
children, eitheLto ride or.drive. ror particu-
lars apply at 7:IE.

febl6-1,54

ItEcnurrp for the array are rallying inby
hundreds. The recruiting officers are having
a busy time. Let the good work continue to
ineYeriseiiia orderthat tlivdraft maybeavoided.

cleirof infamy -Was nesibearbeing
cleaned out last night, bra partylof drunken
soldiers. Outsiders, howeVnr; interfered? and
the castle was not stormed. .

ba. H. A-DPisckk reterrOd,Wildli city,
and is stopping at the State •Capital Hotel,
wher&he will-remain a.fei dais, hyjha .spe-
cial request of. his .patients. 41l in need of
his services will, do well to call:-immediately,
as his stay is limited. , ,

_ .

*GR.AIID national draiviug of -prizes is an-

nounced to,take place on the 10thof Misch.
The prize tickets entitle. the 14cki,ones
to a suit of blue, andV la veryexcellent shoot-
it-Piece. Those who draw i'Prizes, will be
men between 21 and 45 yenks ofage.

SoLDMIts, *6 aro sellirik offsa lerof porde-
•

_Hos at• a very loipriee; justthething to carry

irifely and. ;conveniently. 'Paper, envelopes,
&e. -Keller's drug and fancy goods store, No,
91 Market street.

TnmEn is a pontinued ' demapd for 'houses
Hundreds of 'families have not yet secured a
shelter for the coming;; Year. Capitalists
slidould, erect;small honareg as soonas possible.
Th6y. cannot invest their:money in,,any other
manner that, will bring laige 4return. :•

TRH select minstrels composing Sanford's
band are',lu:eceniug popilar.—
They stand unrivalled . 133. the: line a their
profession.. Sanford fully appreciates. the
value of a choice company—it cane,es' his
pocke,t book Io expand. The public also _tip-
Pre:diets gOod'musig, (veal and:ingiMnent-
al,) besides the very faiitty:imilig and. doings

• that arenightly witnessed at the Ciperadlouse.
This beautiful resort 'is filled to, over gyring
every eveninw, •

•
••

24'1i11040N1----ne Ticket7V-:-Tfeatie
Man in Harrisb,u7.-WclitivethepltiFirc to

Saanotincing thitt the ceicibrated play eiiiitied,
T Miar, whiah has Priiven
such an attractive card in all the principal
'theatres in, the Cotisktry dining, the -present
season., will be introduced to the 'Oitikens of
Harrisbiribiis evening ,bilefftar Combixia-
tion:Troupe.- ,*e antieipatefOr irbrilliant
run. It is exceedingly popular, andthevary ex,„
cellent corapanynowaliout:introdn4inga will
reridefit doubly so;by`tli`iifine cast of characters
-',Eho'Ne find or the 704:appear,
as Bob Brierly. TheTicket-of-Leave Mn
being a newpray; werefraiii from saying any-

thing farthei, as ~tokte, niepts,tnn:q wekshall
have 'se/n - lvtulkhoiie+6l, Urge an
early attendance,•cts the hall ilvi4 ba•jitninfiedn i .... (1

Tai Wan Frdl."4llira .-i
`

Wl ile ills not
strange that the unsettled state of our conn-.
try, through the fact of war, should cause a
large advance in the prices of everything
Biatisconsureed daily in different families,'it
is equallytrue that the want of a correspond-
ing remuneration for labor is the source from
which much distreas and„perham.crime
coeds: We suggest.this, idealortl:te.&Insider
ation of employers: The -I.3gitimat3 purpose,
of the writer is to convince, by"tt*tiMent;all
who read this advertisement that there is
much advantage in purchasing what dry
goods they: may 'want' fromV. L. Bowman,

corner of Front;,to' Itlarket streets,
'lfarrisbarg.., 4itto.n ,Aulda daily advance
in all kinds of goods, and the best advice
from those in a position to know, with a
knowledge of the best avepues,through wkigh
goods can be obtained at': the Very 'lowest
prices, has been.taken, advantage t.of by Mr.
Bowman, thus early inthe Beast:dart& enable
him at least to control the prices of those
goods which he has on hand, and give to,
thosewhofavor himwith theirpatronage goods
atprices lower, in the event of a further full
vamp, than they can be purchased in New
YOrk or;Bbiladelphia at wholesale. In view
of these facts, the public is respectfully in-
vited .to call and examine a large stock of
fancy and staple dry goods, which will ar-
rive from New York to-day.

Nxw Cirmansmarm; %FL, Jan. 20, 1864.
Dres. LADY : —Mrs. Ball, will you please

pardon me for-the liberty that I have taken in
addressing you, a stranger. I feel myself
under obligations to yon for thebenefit I have
derived, your medicine and eye salve,,
having iiiifferectfor manyyears most excruci-
ating pain in my head, breast and. side; not
being free from pain day qr night., And I
have been doctoring with well-skilled' and
practical physicians for Sonia years, and all
attempts proved a failure. • I had given up all
hopes of recovery and felt fully, resigned, to
await my fate, which fOrefoidi ari,untiniely
grave. - father beinga ioaidentof 'Siddoris-
burg, and. living quite-a distance from you; I
did notget to, hear of yourmedigine—thathas'
proved a'ivoinderfni'ourll indeed. Some few
months ago I was advised by a lady friend of
mine toilay your medicine: - She-Stated to me
that,She made use of yotir medicine arid 'salve
-Which provedS cure. Feeling.:-rather loth,at
first.to-try, as I had laid outmoney time after.
time, which made the expenses :verr`hiiios'
and all for naught. Brit. having' great., 000-
. dencein my friend'aintegrity, I was prompted'
to hearken to her kind entreaty-and try for
Myself. •/: therefore purchased twit:6l6llam and
a' half' worth of your taedieifie,-irid, to ..my
fitter astonishment, in 'oneone.. I felts' great
change, and in-two weeks was entirely free
irons all pain, and your 14i;salve perfected a
cure for which all other;;washes and salves
proved useless. My eyelids were so much
inflamed that I-wasforded to' wear glasses for
someyears, andnow. I have no occasion atall
to wear the glaises, my eyes being well. I
therefore have resolved, -dear lady, to letyou
know that I could , not, rest , content until I
woild'retbrn my heaitfelt congratulations to
you, my friend and benefactress, for the good
you have accomplished, feeling,ramas new
creature entirely.

You are.at.perfect,liberty to..publifth, if
• you feel so inclined. I close" by recluerig-

yon to, accept;•my . warmest-,regafilK with a
hope that for humanity's sake; :yew life may
be prolonged; Success be yours &raver in
performing the'wonderful mire. • •yours with revect, '

*

MARY R:',llAoltz.
P. S.-For farther informatione—address

Mary E. Brown, New Outaberisincli'Clinliktr-
,hu34. county, Pa. -

•

. -116mi:street,
Trarriehuren Pa. , 121-itg

tOURBAIO VMS ANDTBRANDTESVE.10.91Toredtin thii market. In•bottleslind-byA a
eiferciputrt Waif.] WM. IMXtr,lit',llo-

Adver4fse44 liike Notice.

THE TELEGRItt OUT OF THE CITY:

LIST-OF AGENCIES,
. .

For thebenell(rof-persons wishing to place their bus 4-1
ness before the people, we publish below a list of the dit..
forme places Wherethe DAILY TELEGRAPH has established
agencies. Itwillbe seen that the TELEQRAPH has a eircp.-
lotion In nearly fifty. towns along the lines of the varigus,

railroads, placing it- beyond all competition. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

LIST OF AGENCIES: .
ALTOONA-Theo.-B. Patton. ' ...

ANNVILLE-GEo. W. Hoverter.
BELLEFOWE-4., Ed. ache.
CHAILBERSBURGL-SoL A. Huber.
CARLISLE-W. IL Coninian.
CUKBERLAND:WALLETRAILROAD-Geo Cameron.,
CLEARFIELD-IL A. Frank.
DUNCANNON-AV:W. Dickinson. ~

DAUPHIN-SamuelSAW*.
EBENSBURG-James 11. Harr.
GREENCASTLE-W. F.Ltunkle.
GEORGETOWKSTATION-13. IL Bubb. •

GETPYSBURG. W. MIL
GOLDSBORO-I'o9r Spread°.
BUETINGDON-Geo. A,,,,Bitele.
HIGESPIRE-E_Li, Alleman. -

HUMMELSTOWN-C. Drefeppor,
HOLLIDAYSBUILG--4. -r;Diffenbecker.INDIANA-HelirrHalL:',..• . ,JERSEY SHORE-Thos. Gilday.
LEBANON-Waltie& IfouffiL. tLOCK HAVEN-J. D. Stratton. •

LEWISBURG-Samuel Slifer.
LANCASTER CITY-J. G. Thackara.
MILLERSBURGB. G. Stoever.
NIDDLETOWN=eo. H. Lenart.
MECHANICSBURG-J. Eminger.
MT. JOY-L. I".4lWady.
MUNCY-G. L. I. Painter.
MILTON-Dr: RaVanciscus. iii
ILIFFLINTOWN-Weidman & Littlefield.
MoVEYTOWN-L.Crl_swell
N, Y. ELMIRA ILLL.FS_OI%ILI.- ...ilifhtzivinß e.rimeillyn .. ..PNEERNSTRYVIT' 0

.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-H. eettipger.
SUNBURY-J. Washington. ..

..1
CRIPPENSBURG-James Kelso.
SELLNSGROVE-Jeremiah Crouse. .

..

TYRONE CITY-L. IL Morris.
TREVORTON-Bo At Frank.. ~ , ~,. . „TREVERTON ON:-Ira SayarV ,..''' . '''....(WILLIAMSPORT-Ayres & Lundy.
WRIGHTSVILLE--J. A. Wolf. •
YOILIT.-J. Shelly Boyer.

- .

~~"~~i~~~i~~~H 5~

BANNYARTI BRONCHIAL TROCHES;
For the cure. of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls themto speak inpublic. Manufactured.
onlrjhrOtAi Bilhirata O.O;;:..Higrrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Fold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some.
of=ouriennifenttolergymen: -

=1 =nr=2---c-'.=41,4 AkitItISSIJECII Fely.ABtlinB64.
"C; lia,Yij

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wister'sLoienges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them,
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a.
most admirable specific for public speakers
and aingetiOn netifeslMllioarserkeSs, cough.f
and colds. I have found them serving in,

time of need, most effectually..
Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,

Nestor ofNi.S.Treabyterien..Chnreti.
/2ECiimptiv; jim.; 1864.

To C.--x..4lilliiivlir"2='Dear''Sir tlie4'eibit
of ospeakingtivery=drequently,. and, in phices
where the vocal= origins are VerrixtuchArded,
-I,liii4fouriiltheileed of• sintiegentle'expecto-
rant, ,and ilift;Wantlies,beeri.surlied inyour
excellent Troches. =.:-. itoc •

Vediriafder them vhry'W superior to, any
Lozenges that I have-411*er' rigid; iri •remoVing'
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad:
dresses. Yours, &c.,

tr,)!, 4 1- 4•I9.(W.ALLICER, JA.OKSON.
Pastor of theLootts—t-gelfdethddirrf Church.

To C. A. Bexxv.urr—Dear Sir: Having used'
your Bronchial Troches, I amfree to say they
'fare the.btistitkihave-evar4 tried= and takevreat
pleasurst.i.n.rei csimanding themto allpqinons.
ainio,..tro'Ori,94 !E.:nut:hips:l4x ~./LiOic4aes,‘, of
voice musing from,pnblic Arpenliang

Yours; &d.,
Pastor"ofltidge REctlicidAt bhurbli.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OP AS INPAITD.

Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUl3lolo,`PrdMaia9l opprs; _bo sager from *enrolls De-'
bility,reD,flottliathbocl, ...am.; supplying at
thesame time Tam M.E.ANe or Sars-Crata. By one who
has cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.

By iuclosing a post paid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had of the author.

NATHASIEL 240rFAUS, Esq.
:; ~f eb3-3umdir Bedford; Sings

Ws take pjeasure in calling„ the ,attentjon our'pat-
'sons netsnit&Patted 'smilkinObnceo
neavc' than Sai king Totsideit This }atlas lift* equal
if not siMerionifilhefrinioue"Linchbarir or any other
tobacco now in the market It Is pleasant to smoke in
the house,as it does not omit that rank and disagreeable:
smell'common to other tobacco, and which is offensive to
those who do not smoke, making. the pi e . so. objectiona-
ble. ,Tlifisefitho 'hive 'triedithiSi tobacnd Ispeak in the'
highest terms of it, and we sincerely hope it may become
what it promises to be--a universal favorite. We believe
it is now offered for sale by all the enterprising tobacco-
nists; as well as at the manufacturer's depot, 511 Chestnut
street

#,4391%.,R4,1.e„by:W101 DUNCAN , Haryistfarg,.. ..f.eblS

Obi: P—oNtEWTRATE.I3.-ZYE
F AriPtr S'ol P

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to reduce
them. It makes SOAP for FOUR cents a pound by using
Yourklir.henirearr . , "ii"BW6ifs--40,3 areoffered also, be
cireful and only buy the PATENTED article put up in
IRON cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.

PAWN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
~,.I..Philita,Athiiii.-; l27,Waltrat Street,
-Pittaburv+Pito street aid Dngnesne :way.

•

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This ee3eUm{kd Te fioep, tri.stich imlierkd demand,

is madefrom the =maw materials, is WELD and sim-

mer in it nature, FRAMMLIE.MINErED, and .extremely
BErsatectiVin its notion-him, Per byby all

Pri tglsg,*iFiGoods eis drawly

Muffs! Bluffs ! ! Muffs!!!..Weave hankmuffs, at, $3„•5&59, $4 and $5. A
• askitmeht oflleir price fors' -`

• '
Cloaks, cloaks, cloaks!
Cloaks for ladles, all prices.
Cloaks for:children,
Cloaks at all prices, up to $25.
11.°91lsklrtS.at 75 cants, uStockings for'Udies and children.
Socks, woolen and cOttok.k, •!?

Linen table cove*, Ibsen nal4c4s.
$,1,4149,, and airpricen./ 1. ;

tai'Mrisuf all "

•
Ladies' and gentlemen's mks!, hdfs.
lAaterkebeetbag 1044:Linen for pillow cases 5-4.
Muslin; bleached and =bleached, beat make.
Kid gloves at 87c. and $1per pair.
Cassimere and cassinetta for men and boys' wear.
'Undershirts and dravhsra
ladles' merino =sta.:::
Dress goods at all prices.Cambricbands and cainbric edging.
Balmoral skirts at $3.25, $3.50, $4.
Large assortment of other•goods at S.

HAM DYE I HAIR. DYE I !

ktateheler's Celebrated Hair Dye
IS THE BEET Dir THE WORLD.

The only Harmiers, Oue-aisi Reliabie Dye Swum.
This splendid Hair Dye. is ^rierfect—changes Red, Rusty

or Gray Hair instantly tile. (Mussy ßlack or Nalarraßrown
without Injuring site Hair or tining the Skin, leaving the
Hair soft and beautiful Ns fresh vitality, frequently
restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the effects of
teal Dyes. The genuine-1g Signed WILLIAM A. BATCH-
ELOR. All others are'rsiere imitations, and should be
avoided. Sold by all *assists, &c. Factory-81 BAR
CLAY ST, N. T.
memos's NEW TOILE4CORY.AY FOR DRIOSOOI TEE uars.i

Eie23-1y

I=

iididnewi AttendedTo.
Bounty Pension, Back Pay, Snballamme and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
mits residing at a diatalace ean.have their business trans-

by mailp.by-addressing,
SNYPER;Attorney-at-Law.

del7-dly Third WWI Harrisburg, Pa.

Broviris Brotithial Traches.cy I DaveWeyerchanged mibnihni em from
afelltst, efeeptto thlnk-yotVetter-6 that eh "began
thinking well of." Ptes ,..HENRYWARD.BS.

"The Troolmeare a staff of life to Me.),
Prof.-RDWARD NORTH,

Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
"For Throat Troublesthey are a specific."

, • • N. P. WILLIS.
"Too favorabl +kriowflto needcommendation."'

Hon. CHAS. A. PRIMPS, Pres. Masa. Senate.
"Contain no opium nor anything !Wl:micros."

Dr. A. A. ILIYES, Chemist, Boston.,
;Elekant combination for Coughs."

• Dr. G. F. BIGELAW, Beaten.
P I recommend their use:to Public speakeri."

. . Rev. E. mum•

Most,salutary relief in Bronchitis's
Rev. S. SEIOPRIND, Morristown, Ohio.

" beneficial whensufferbsitfrom Ooldn',
--

• Rev. S. J. 1.: ANDERSON, St. Louis.
"AlMmit instant relief hi...the distrmaing labor ofbreath-

ingpedifflar to Asthma."
• • ta•'•" • -Rev. A. C. MIMS:TON, New YorX

"Tliel-litivissultal myease esitatlV,relieving my throat
so that could sing withease." T. DUCHARME,
; Chorister French Parish Church, „Montreal
• As there 'are initiations be sere.to•obtainthe GENDINX.
jan2Vd&wlm , • ,. .

wz.w BOOKs.
(I.ATT.: WAYNE REED'S Woris, 10vols.;
V very. Interesting for boys,- consisting or

Boy Tar. - ' Ran Away to Sea.
YouitgYtigers. Young VoYagettr.
Verest Exiles., PQI:PeOple.

' Plant Hinders. , Horne.
Boy Hunters' Bush Boys.

..Ww or tho Great Bear Hunt.. .
• Bight Woithrin theRight Place.

Curious Stories about-Fairies, and other Flaw People.
//bail 'sSlim(Bb t

Agassiz's Method; Study of Natural History.
Every 44Y, Philosopher...
-Wile:Thy ofStudcespeue Playi Unfolded by Bacon.
Tennyeen'S Pittenul. v54.„ „

.Wok's -German-Lyrics.. . .
The'Pearl or OrrisIsland, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe.
Household Friends.
War Time, byWhittier,
Story of the Guards, by J. IL Frernaut,
Book of-Hymns for pUblic and.privete devotion.
Recreations ofCountry Parson, 2 vols.
Autocrat, of the Breakfast Table. ,
Flower, Fruit and. Thorn Pieces, by Jean.PMA - 2 Vols.
Leisure limits in Town.
.Hohnes' Focus
Matta' and Vespers,
Chive-I.of.

• Sketch Book- XrVILD,g. •
Tom Brown at Oxford, 2 vols. -
.Tons,Ettown. at Rugby, 1 vol. .
Scouring of the White Horse.
Dectuinegy,lii Writings, Notebook. ~

:Cook 'look", by Mrs Horace Mann..
.Angel Voices,'
Songs ofLabor, by Wkittior.Panorama, by Whittier.
Old Portraits, by Whittler.
Mime Ballads, by.Whittler.
Literary Recreations, 'by Whittier.
The pruMess, by Tennyson.
Days and-Nights on the Battle Field, by Carleton.
Greenwood Leaves, by Grace Greenwood.
Gymnastics for Wemin, Ghildten;&c., by Dr. Lewis.
Aunt Efße's Rtryiees. „

• ,i4o.o3lllllll)4tYsiEtAurAdtimetlis.. ..

Longfollow's Priems,`2,v015.
' • -Outre'lter.

Seaside andIlreside.
Etrangeline..
Hyperion.

- Courtship of Mike Standish.
. • Kammugh.

", Song•ot Hiawatha:
Lf Tales.efa Wayside Inn. '

therms a large' rixWatment of other miscellaneousIrtiortilltMktrinale at
r iSCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

Pet.Harrisburg,

L BAKERY •
3

broad. ,Street,- !between:- &tend - and Third,
HARICLS'BURG.HE nu erilne AS Open -;a new BA

HERY, Wilke istki ward, where he is prepare(' to
supply lIREAD CAI= at a reasonable rate He
warrapti etitiptectia`to alrivho wIIT 'give him a 5m11: He
will sell biead at thiirate of

pIVE OENTog PER .P-0 U ND,
and‘fulimeightguarantee& c JOHN,-ALOORN.

rivie Mist .National Bank of Harrisburg,
1 Pa ,.

Capital$lOO,OOO, with the privilege or increas-
ing it to .1800;000: . •

The State Capital Bank having- cmpudzedi.tutder the act
to provide, Stational currency, undeciticLitbevereppec ,tfulOffetlf Its services fur the Collectionittr:2r.t...,
-lharts;'S OrEgobange, rechiVe money on dapir.it;and

tiell 'exchange onall parts -or the country.
'thebusiness will be conducted at the corner of Setimd

,and Widnuit streets, by the following named directors and
''ollreer3 -

-

DIREC1.010: , " 1' •
Bitnios, J. R. Xs;

CiaGriON,. Ulm YOUNG,
•• 49111/114COLDIF.,-:': ' Gio.' F. Human, •
c'r• ' J.D. CAXERON. •

; . , • JOHN. H. BRIGGS, Pres't.
~Jan2o-d2m' - • OEO. SMALL, Cashier.

NOtiee to se-Enlisted Soldiers.
ovuokies collected. for soldieis who11131 121-A avjjc )3fedited.themselves to any part of the State of

Pennsylvania or elsewhere, at professional rates. Sol
dfirs OEM;Iu many instances, save halfand even more of
the local bounty to whip they may be entitled, by having
themselves credited'tothb localitythey may prefer, and
.applying.for the collection of the bounty, at the reliable
claim agencyof 4 `EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-law, Thirdstreet, Hanisburg, Pa.
febl2-d2w •

GCLIME PECTORALS axe useful to soothe a
. cough, allay Tickling. in the Throat, to relieve

Boaisenesa, Catarrh, Sore Throat, •&c: They contain,
Coltstoot,- Horehound; Ipecacuanha,- Sehega . and Squill,
,(the Met reliable expectorants known,)are the chief ac-
tive constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and Sugar,
that each:lozenge contains a mildiend,very.pleasant dose..
Manufactaredsolely by- - A:lcula-KEL & BRO.,

jan27 Apothecaries, US Market street, Harrisburg.

Iol:ot.c2DllgHof the c?!,thdSeoe d,just :
and for ego:by:4 ,ffe43l] IVIL DOCK, Jr.., & CO.

CROBSE - ,BLACKIFFILL'S ENGLISH
"PlCKlaig;'.a ran,article for table use, just received

and for sale DOCK, & CO.
1:1V•04DIrri: ;1. Met-. I' - I I
P/N siiallayrk Morthestondon Blaekbag,-just re-

ceived and for sale by [fel] WM. DOCK, Js., &CO
P S APPLES bbl's,; of iYorkAState Apples of every variety. Also, Yorlr. State

Butter, for sale at ja29 BOYER & KOERI!Eit.
EA.1..k ,..-kgatniTE'SNOROESTER SAUCES,L thO*Ottpopular arbdpliepuma ever offeredto the

nbiiqjcistlred andfor tideUy.
tell.• DOPK, JL,& Co-

FREI4CtrBEV---Aciceived
_Article, just re

" • Iv- DOM, Jn, & CO.

ORA-N c.F#S! .0-foxitata.f, t; 2i boxes in
prime order Just iereiVirsl,ithillieintleand retail.

febt • . . JR., &CO

B- ,UTTER, ,!BUTTERL, 71,000 pounds New
York: State-Butter justiricetved, and for sale by the

Firkin or Pound; at the new grocery of
deck BOYER dt KOERPER.

.A FATBIOTIe GIFT BOOK.
-

OUR CONSTITUTION, covETLNNENT AND UNION.
'."Ciur Government," an exposition of the Constitution,

&e., for popular use. By X. Wiriarkrzy: Price fl. For
saleat. - , del4 BERGNER'SBQOKSTORX

213UC•.KWIEFAT 1 BUCKWHEAT !—Asmall
lot but superior quality of Buckwheat, direct from

Towanda, Pa., for axle by the sack or quart, at
hm29 ,- BOYER &KOERPER.

OM'OKED 5A141.0,N.FINE SNORED
•

febb - ; ',W. DOCK, JR., a co.

NGLISH DAIRY and - •J • • • NEW YORK STAYKCHEESEI_
BOYER .t EMERrER.•At • [n0251

.40 BOXPst..O.RANGES, in good order ;

also, 190:Barrels ofCHOICE APPLESfor sale at
- • JOHN WISE Fruit Store.

FINE ROIWAHO SHERRY, imported in
is-is.: 'Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine in= Ws

country. Fornale at WM. IWIE, JR., It CO.
feb2

20..80X1451 ORANGES,'selected AL late
importatongLuld the most superior ever brought

to this marketat this:googol; just received andJar ale
by_ - gebly. -- DOCK,

15,000 AikSI'-4iftieii.- 6u-
sand lbs. Mtltesses REgelid" Thancured eiipressly for -Familly .utta -andfor.tbls ~

sAleat' Ida"-Witt-DOWC, &
. •

"DEN ;,APPLE 'YCHEES*---Nortonatsele::
bated, it Dm] WIG MIA Ja., & go. '

BRANT'S HM. BRANT'S HALL.
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GAIN ADIIISSIOIC

THE GERATEST MORAL SENSATION Of MIRDAT.
THIS!MUTEST MORALSENSATIONOP TITEDA Y
TOM TAYLOR'S ORNAT MORAL. MULL
TOM TAYLOR'S GREAT MORAL DRAMA.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.
TICKET—OF—LEAVE MAN.
TICKET—OF—LEAVE MAN.
Tips:ET-OF—LEAVE MAN.
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

The LONDON TIMESin speaking of this great 'moral
drama, mentions a fact to which the Provincial Press of
Great Britian and Ireland has given confirmation.

A Clerk; who had abscondedfrom Liverpool with £2,-
600 the property of his employers, and after visiting many
places arrived at Birmingham, about five o'clock, and
after taking some refreshments, went to the theatre, to
while away anhour. As it happened, the piece which
was being performed on the occasion of this visit was

THE TICKET-CF-LEAVE-MAN,
and the guilty man seems to have drawn a moral !him
the representation; for when the scene in the interview
between Hackahaw, the detective, and the " Ticket-rei,
Leave Man" took place, Parker, the clerk, became so af-
fected that he went out of the theatre, got three oove!-
opes, and sent £1,500 hack to his employers.

Ohl the propheticritdon ofShakespeare.
"I have heard

That guilty creatures sitting at a play
Have by the very cunning of thescene,
Been struck se to the soul, thatpresently
They have proclaimed their malefactions."

HamN, Ace.

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENIM.

The whole company in the bill
Securo Seatsand Come Early.
For particulars see small bills.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S Omen,

HARRISBURG, Feb. 4, 1864.

FOR the preservation of peace and order
in this city, and in accordance with the request of

Lieut.. Colonel Bomford, A. A. Provost Marshal General,
urging the prohibition of the sale of ."Liquor to Soldiers
under all circumstances," all Tavern keeper-sand keep-
ers of Lager Beer saloons are hereby enjoined, until fur-
ther notice, to close their establishments and conform
strictly to the desire of the A. A. Provost Marshal &n-
-ern], as regarda the military. A. L. ROINFORT,

fes-dtf Mayor.

DEBAT DISCOVERY

EIIZEI

AMUSEMENTS.
SANFORD'S HALL.
-Tap STREET, BELOW' MARKET STREET,

REAR OFHERR'S HOTEL.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
FRIDAY EVEVING, FF_l3. 19

THEFEMALE CONTRABANDS
13T-Tit/AESQU-JE. CIRCUS-

TIE VETERANS.
Last night of Sanford's Ethiopian cotton of
BOX AND COX.

To eon_clude with the

PHAINTOM SC ENE,

THE GHOST IN A BLAZE OF GREEK FIRE

SANFORD AND TROUP.E.
Orchestra Sioats can be procured in advance at Baca

vart's Dreg Store. -

Doors open at 6%. Commence gto8.
Police always in attendance topreserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra chairs, 50 cents.
Private boxes, entire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

jan2l-dst

jardo

CANTERBURY MUSIC HAIL.
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

J. Vitb Sole Lse.

.OPKN EVERY lA'S:RECO, '... • , .

..
, ;With a First-class pompany. of ‘

SINGERS, DANCERS, CO/JEDLANS, kc., a
---

'l5 cents.
Ssatsin,Boxes.„.... -." ..,:,-,.:..- —______.,,t____

GRAND

MILITARY AND CITIZENS'
DRESS BALL!

to be given by the
W A SHINGT ON CLUB,

AT BRANTS HALL,
MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22,1864.

Tickets—sl 00. febB-cltd

Useful and Valuable
Discovery.

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practical utility
than any invention now before the
,üblic. Ithas been thoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronouncedhyall tobe.

TOL A NY
Adhesive Preparations known.

TON'S lusoLuBLE Cattsuris a new
g, and the result of years of

study; ita Combination is on
Scientific Principles,

,d under no circumstances or
change of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or omit any offensive
smelL

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ram:eines, will
timid it the beat article known as
Cementingfor the Channels, itworks

'theta delay, is not alfected by any
change of temperature. •

JEWELERS
Will and it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

tis Especially Adapted. to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently. strong Withoutstitching.

It is the only

CEMENT
a. that is asure thing for mend-

tura.' ing
-

dr4ickery,
Toys,

Bone,
,

Ivory,

d articles of Household use

SUNOS'S INSOLUBLE Cam
L 3 in a liquid form and as easily ap

plied as paste.
Eirtswes las°Lams- Gamow
La insoluble in water or ov.
Ituatnes lascuaraux Cmsr

Adheres oily substances.
Sapplied ht- Fltinity. or Manufac

" • ' StiNtoll.net from 2.counces to 100

RILTON BROI3. "& 00.,
prolridertats It. I.

I. ATNG & MADMIS.

Applicable to all
useful Arta

A now thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe Man
ufacturem

Jewelers

Famillea

It is a liquid

Remember.

emits fix ndll
jelB-ay


